
Reptile History form 
Patient Info 
Name: __________________________   Species: _____________________  Age:_____ 

Sex:  M  F  Unknown 

• If female:

Any clutches? ___________ When? _______________

How often? _____________ How many eggs? ___________

Where did you get the patient? ____________________________________________________ 

How long have they been in your care? _________________________________ 

How often does the patient shed? _____________________________________ 

• Full shed, patchy or in pieces? _________________________________

Bowel movements: 

• How often: ______________Consistency: ____________Color: __________

Diet 
Type of diet:     

• Vegetables:  % of diet: ________ Types of vegetables: _______________________

Amount offered:   ___________   How often: ____________ Amount eaten: ________

• Fruit:  % of diet: _________Types of fruit: __________________________________

Amount offered: __________How often: ________________ Amount eaten: _________

• Insects/Carnivore:  % of diet: __________Types of insects:_________________________

• Live or other: ________  Size of insect: _____________ Amount offered: __________
How often: _________________  Amount eaten: __________________
How is food offered: _____________________________________________________

Water source: __________________________________________________________ 

Any vitamins or minerals added to food or water list kind and brand: 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_ 

Any changes is diet or appetite: ___________________________________________________ 



Enclosure

Please provide picture of enclosure and send this document and the photos via email to 

stateavevet@gmail.com 

Where is the enclosure located: ___________________________________________________ 

Size of enclosure: _______________________________________________________________ 

What is enclosure made out of: ____________________________________________________ 

How often to you clean the enclosure and what products do you use: 

List types of hides and location in tank? _____________________________________________ 

Substrate used: ________________________________________________________ 

Is the enclosure exposed to natural sunlight: ______________Hours per day: ________ 

Heat sources used: _____________________________________________________________ 
If bulbs are used please list product type and info:

NOTE: Monitoring the temperature of the enclosure is very important, some animals require a 
cool side and a warm side of the tank. If this doesn't apply to your pet, please write N/A.  

How is temperature measured: __________________________________ 

Cool side: daytime ___ _   nighttime ____  Warm side:  daytime _____  nighttime _____

How is humidity measured: _______________________________

Daytime humidity: ________ Nighttime humidity: ____________ 

Misting tank:                How often: ____________________________ 

Does reptile ever soak:                  How often for how long: ______________________________ 

Where does the reptile spend most of its time during the day? __________________________ 

Where does the reptile spend most of its time during the night? _________________________ 
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